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zCover releases Hard Shield Set for Apple iPad
with Dock-in-Case Silicone Ruggedized Bumper Case and hard Shield
RICHMOND, BC, CANADA – April 14, 2009
zCover® announces its Shield Set for Apple iPad with Dock-in-Case Silicone
Ruggedized Bumper Case and hard Shield. zCover glove Shield for iPad is
made from first-run PC plastic, same material of bulletproof windshield. Seethrough hard plastic shield paired with zCover gloveOne Dock-in-Case Silicone
Ruggedized Bumper Case. More important, it can be clipped on the front and
the back of the iPad in zCover, it is convenience, you won't need to find a place
to put the screen protector while you are using the iPad. it also protect your iPad
back area away from dents and scratches. Design with advanced ergonomic
engineering concept, gloveOne Shield also can be used as "keyboard stand", it
makes typing on iPad at the same angle as typing on Apple desktop keyboard.
zCover silicone bumper case allows the iPad to be docked into Apple original
iPad Dock while it's
still in zCover case.
zCover gloveOne iPad
case is form-fitting,
contour design with
advanced ergonomic
engineering
concept. Side finger
grips are comfortable
to use. Space
between finger grips
and stylish back open
formed a unique
Airflow Cooling
System, cools iPad
around clock.
Besides full access to all control functions, ambient light sensor, and die-cut open
for speakers, microphone, and headphone jack, zCover functional case has an
integrated flip cover protecting Apple Dock Connecter Port.
zCover gloveOne cases are tested compliant with FDA RoHS, and proven to
reduce bacteria on shared handhelds used by health care staff in hospitals and
clinics. Recent studies have shown that a high percentage of handhelds used by
health care workers in hospitals are contaminated by a number of dangerous

bacteria and pathogens. zCover silicone cases can be hand washable or
disinfected by using germicidal wipes.
zCover gloveOne Shield Set for Apple iPad with Dock-in-Case Silicone
Ruggedized Bumper Case and hard Shield retails for USD 49.99.
Also you could buy the hard shield separately in USD 19.99 to protect your iPAD
screen from scratch.
All zCover products and packaging are made with recyclable materials to save
our earth. Additional accessories and combinations are available online at
www.zcover.com.
###
zCover® is a leading protective cover and case solutions provider. We design, develop and distribute carrying cases,
covers, dock-in-case™ chargers and function-added devices with a focus on Healthcare, Government, Enterprise and
Education sectors. zCover incorporates leading-edge technology and independent IP rights, bringing to market products
with outstanding functionality and quality.
Selected zCover and zAdapter protective carrying cases, notebook and keyboard covers are available at Apple Stores
and other leading electronic product retail stores. zCover iPhone and iPod cases were the Winner of Macworld Awards
2008 Best iPhone Accessory and nominated as Best iPod Accessory by Macworld Awards in 2006 and 2007.
©2009 zCover, Inc. zCover, zBattery, zCapacity, and zAdapter are registered trademarks in USA and other countries. All
other products, services and company names are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of their respective
owners. Information in media advisories including, without limitation, product prices, specification, content of services, and
contact information, is current on the date of the press announcement, but is subject to change without notice.
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